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VIET-NAM 

Current Overall Evaluation 

... 
··~. The general trend appears slightly favorable, with the .GVN continuing 

t6:"'--l..mprove its military, and to· a limited eXtent, .its polltica.l and econo ... 
·F.ic position. ·Basic problems are. being erOded but quick and decisive 
action is rare... There wre· no major breaktbroughs or tmport;;~mt· victories··· 
a.'fld nO'!'e appear likely in the .i.m9diate .future.. The· Viet ·con•fshow no 
¥eak~ning in strength or determination despite reportedl.7 heaV7 losses" 

On the milita..ey side, Operations Binh Minh and Ha1 ten continued 
well.. Viet Cong casualties w~re 1JP and their activ1t1EH5 d~· (thel'e is 
an unconf'imed news report that a major battle took .place Jul7 .3, however, 
in vhieh the VC defeated a :regular a.rmy battall.on).:t Th1s may be due to 
reorganization and weather :rather than OVN ·SUCcesses.. '.ftie GVN took several 
good .but l'llillor · st0ps to wrease popular support for· the var effort R arr1 
several l"iJ.f'8l. ·£.~ial and economic prognms ·mewed ahead · sig)lii:toetly.. On 
the interoaticmal front, there were some faYorable ~espcmses to ·01111" efforts 
to set up an aid coordinating group of donor nations.. Economic conditions 
imprcm:sd somewhat.~~ with' stable prices.~~ credit ·a··little less tight.~~ consU
mer goc:ds sales and tax collections up, and l"i.ce deliveries ccmtirmed good. 

Fearing that the prospective LaCIB settlement will facilitate Viet Cong 
actiVities and that it may presage a tr. S. mc:we to nntralize Viet.,.Nam. it
self, the GVN has made d:if'ticulties at Geneva over several issues and 
threatens to boycott the conference., President Kennec:!7 has sent Diem a 
personal letter stressing the importance we attach to· a Laos settlament 
and our determination to continue to help Viet...Nam defend itself. Thel'e 
is no response as yet .. 

Progress on Action PrograJ! 

1.. VC Activ1t;c 

Viet Cong actiVity continued at a relative~ low leval; with 8l"HHled 
attacks falling to the lowat point over a year, 60, for the period ·2Qc.27 
J1l!l'! and rising only sllgbtly to 15 tor the period June 27 "" Jul7 4. The 
lack at 'I1C aggressiveness is likely due to the rain;y nason and their 
efforts to regroup 1.."1 order to counter. the improved mtbilit;r and ~rf'ar .. 
mance ot tho GVN forces. Observing that this appears to be a period ot 
VC reorganization and assizriilation of .recent·:lnf'Utnton, COMUSMlCV ro"' 
pcrts indications that VC units. which previoUsly ·operated as separate 
platoons and companies are nO"&r being formed into battalions.. Infiltration 
eviderAtly continues a but good intelligence is SCSI'Ce.. MlCV J=2 estimate3 
int1ltrat11ln in May at 800 .. 1,000 and 800 tor the first three weeks o£ Jucea 
but this information is t:ne~r...fi~ed and thera are no repoMis of i!ltUt1·~ ... 

· tion since. · 
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Io spite cf reduced VC activtty, VC casualties were high and included 
some u.ain force personnel. For the perioo 20-27 June the VC suffered a 
reported inereaee ot easualtie3 ot almo.~t 25 p~r cent ·over the previous 
rt!porting period. Killed in i.lction fer the two r..-:eek period were 865 VC 
and l.Ll f'rieU4dly forces. · 

Reports continu~ to indieata a critic~l VC shortag~ of medical suppli~~. 
un~onfirm~ reports rsiae th~ possibility thet th~ VC ar~ attaining an anti
aircraft c~pability. 

(Follot-oiag i tem.s atre key-ed to th~ Vi•!t-NG~lll drl?.i't .action program of 
Jllly .3) 

t. The GVN took sever.o~l st!:ps to generate 
aore pop ~e ks . These include the July 7 relee;.se 
ot 794 prisoners in connection nth the celebration of th.o "do,Jble seven" 
holiday (anni~ersary ot Diem's coming to power), a stepped-up drive to root 
out lo~-level corruption and abuse or povea:- by GVU o.f'ficials,· and a Prec:si·:ien
tially proposed amendment to the Constitution permitting the questioning o.f · 
Cabinet Ministers both by Committees of the Nation~l Assembly and by the 
National Assembly in plenary session. The prisoners released may include 
leading oppositionist Phan Quang Dan, who ·has been in prison since his par
ticipation in the attempted 196o coup. We have u:rg~d the last item on Diem 
ia the past in an effort to i~rease the powers and prestige of the National 
.Assembly. 

Another favorable develcp-ment ·is increased e~has,is on working· wi:t.h and 
for t..~e people in the current training program for strategic ha.m.let cadres. 
Ngo dinh Uhu (President's brother in charge of the str~tegic hanl-!!t program) 
is concerned that tb~ p:rogr.mn win genuin~ popular support. H~ fav;Jrs the 
election of hamlet. ot'fieisls by sec:ret ballot im~tead of by customary show 
·of ha~!s. Thi~ i~ no~ being done in so~ hamlets. 

4 .. ~e;~ Jnte~tionel Support 

(~) C:embod.ian R~lsti~ .. ·The GVI.J replied mildly to th~ Cambodian 
note concerni;ar""tii'eA~R'liN 'bO'rd'ef incursions of Jun~ 16, but did not apologize 
or o.f.f'e:r ioo~mr!:lties. The note indsts th~t all precautions srere taken to 
avoid cros5ing the poorly marksd t:ront1er, admits thst in spite of these pre
cautions the frontier may have been violated. points out that any such inad
vertent c:rossi·i"..g was not motivated by host.i.lit.y to1-rard Cambodia, denies the 
arre5t of or harm. to Cambodian in.habi t..ants, and proposes a mixed border con
trQl co.1UJtU.tee t .. , :study frontier incidents and pro·:ide for future border 
ce.:Jpention. 

Anot.her SO:JI'Ce or GV!J-RKG triction, disputed coo.st,al islands' 
ns the subject of an ex~'lange o.f notes which thr~atened to stir llp fu:rthar 
tronble betwtJen Ca...~O<.Ha and Viet~Na.'lll. 

: . r: 
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(b) Third Coun The United States has .suggested a 
Saigon, and pos ter ington meeting Of donor · co~ntey repre-
sentatives to coordinate aid to Viet-Nam. The intention is to stiMulate 
more third countey aid it possible, and to make sure that current third 
country contributions are being effectively applied. To date, Australia 
and New Zealand have indicated willingness to participate ·in such meetings, 
Germany will take part in informal Saigon meetings but would not attend 
any formal Washington gathering, and tbe Japanese are "Proceeding with 
caution" becsuse of the expressed fear tbot too close identification 
with the U.S. will open. up Japanese technicians in Viet-Nam to Viet Cong 
reprisals. ·canada has declined to participate because or its membership 
on the ICC. The Belgians, French, Italians and the UK have not yet . 
responded. 

Negotiations for the integration of Australian trainers into 
our MA.AG ap~ar near completion. The GVN bas indicated its willingness to 
receive a New Zealand medical team at any time and the details are being 
worked out with W9lliugton and Saigon. 

10. Military Civic Action 

The 31st Engineer ~ttalion assisted the local population at 
Cheo Reo in Pleiku Province in the construction of a Buddhist temple. 
In addition to the l$0,000 copies of a news sheet distributed weekly by 
soldiers to the local civilian popul.ation, JS ,000 copies of the sheet 
were ·also air dropped. 

12. Develop and Implement Mlltuall.y Agreed Plau 

Ye·n. ::liaigon reports both clear-
and-hold opera ons cou progress without serious VC reaction. 
Increased contact vith the VC is reported in the Hai Yen area, howver, as 
the mill taey move into VC terrl t01'1'. 

Hamlet Councils have been elected in the Hai Yen area, but the 
Embassr notes a serious problem in the fact that a hamlet Council member 
receives only 300 piasters (about $.4.00) per month for what is theoreti
calcy a full til'l'le job. In Operation Binh Minh, an effort will be made to 
induce the people to move voluntarily into the fourth village to be set 
up there. Tha plan calls for extensive ,propaganda and explanations in · 
advance of the move. establishment of military_control over the are~ so 
that the people will be free to move voluntarilJ, and up to lS days to · 
accomplish the move its~lf (previous regrouping actions allowed only a 
very short period for the ph)"$ical move) . 

Monts. rds . I.ste~t information developed as a re:sul t of joint 
surveys 1 s e Montagnard situation is more a long te~ problem 
than an emergency. There has in fact been a movement of some 17 .• 000 Mon
·tagnard as a reaction to VC pressures, end this movement will probably 
continue; particularly it the GVN provides adequate food and security. 
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AJ.m.o:gt all Montagnard refugees al."'e at l~aet temporarily' resettled and re-
ceiving mi:nimum f'ooo' shel ier and securit~y. . 

The Embas~y comments that tmile this i.ri.f'omation somwhat reduces 
the urgency of the problem, it does not change the problez•s magnitude or 
importa~e. Difficulties stemming from the absence of a well directed, 
national Hont.agnard nlief' program, li.mJ'I. ted relief resources, and the Viet
"MmS3e prejudice against the Montagnard continue. But the prilncipal and 
most encouraging aspsct is the tact that the Montagnard bava fled the VC 
pnssures and more my do so. 

490 stra 

Ace 

~~!· !he second ten day training course tor 
naugursted by Ngo di:nh Nbu in Saigon July 2. 

to II 

· 15. Provide Increased Technical Assistance. 

radios wre 
were started. 

As of' July 4, 817 of' the planned 2$00 village 
operating. Tests of' radios for use on trains · 

Defoliation. The Embassy has proposed e test of the eff'ecti veness 
ot defoliants against VC food patches in the-mountainous area ot Ooeration 
Hai Yen. Governor Hal'1'1.man .opposes the use of defoliants on food crops be
cause ot the effect on Asian opinion., Decision and action will be delayed 
until the Governor's return from Geneva. · 

20. !n.tegr:ate Economic Measures with Ccnmterirumrency Et.fort. 

ot trairdn& program tor agricultUI"al 
efforts lans opened Jul3 3 in Qui Nhon. 
One hundred farmers w1ll ·study taming and. stock raising methods tor one 
month, includicg the .use of :fertilizers and pesticides." 

hospital 
iE'"ita;pl;s. Coutrw::tion o_t tour of 'the .2S planned 
o~ on schedule. 

I 

• The USOM-supported. rat destruction campaign was 

.... ·~ . 

car.rled provinces June 12-22, resulting in the destruction 
of an estimated 15=20 million ·:rats or 20,000 per .. village. 

25. PubUcize the War Within Viet.=Nam and .Intemationalll_: 

Viet.=Nam. Photo Servicl!. USIS Saigon is sending out s veekly packet 
of photos designed tO enlist third country interest and support for the GVN 
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ttar effort. Eight posts hav<e reported favorably on the effort, il":!licating 
no di.fficul·ty in placing the photos in leading newspspe~s . 

28. Establish Network of USIS Sub-~osts. 

The GVN has agreed to the esta.bl1-.ahtnG:mt of virtually ;F;:cy numbar 
~)f USIS sub ... po9ts througbou:t the country. · Negoti~:tions ·on 1·:Jc,:at:i.ons and 
physical :uTsng~ment~ 3re undermy. 

· ... ::.. 
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Current Situati.on Evaluation 

Th~ RfG M:a accepted the Internltional Court decision awrding the 
disp1t1.ted Phra Vihsm femple to CaMbodia. Thai delegates attended the 
Gerrr2Va Conference on ~os, M:lich reconvened on JD-17 2 ·' but the RfG has 
net yet announced its intention to 3ttend the next maeting of tbe SEATO 
Cot'.nc:U of R.epresent2lltivl!s in mid-July .. 

On July 2 the US began the redeployment of 1,. 000 Mertnes from the 
Third Marin~ Elq:ledi tionary Brig&~.de .:9.t Udorn. Possible· Thai concern over 
this move ~s lessened by our informing them st the same time of a.US
fin.an::ed program to improve logistic facilities in. Thailand (see below). 

On June 29 police arrested one suspected Communist in Cbien.grei and 
OM in ~ng, both in the North of Thailand. The Thai press reports 
that subversive document$ "Gmn con.tbcated at both loca~t~~!.__~~~~ 

· ted from 
~......_ ______ _...J 

Progreesmon Action ~egram 

1. Improved Loststic Facilities .. · 

We have outlined to the R'fG our proposed program to improve 
logistic facilities in !bailand. !be program would consist a.inl.y ot 
a POL pipeline to Korat in the northeast, rolling stock, airfield iJim.. 
prove!D'Bent, storage aN~s.s, arid prapositioning of h~vy.militaey· engineer
ingequipment. ihe Thai have agreed to the proposal in principle although 
Ssrit reserved his decision on our request that the R!G provide the rigbt
ot-~y for the pipeline and in-country tra~1Portation. 

2. Internal Scec'Cirit;y ·Plan 

We ~ve in~tructed Embae~y Bangkok to cable ~ie~ of those 
portions of the plan ~1eh Mill not have been pouched in time to reach 
thEi! Dap~rtment by July 11. 'Ibis 1111.11 permit consideration ot the basic 
CO'Il!pOI.'\ent~ ot the entir-~ plan during Secretary McNamara's forthcoming 
trip to Honolulu. · 
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LAOS 

Cu:rrent S.ituation 

'Dle principal remaini:ng issues before the, Geneva Conference, including 
SEATO, having been-resolved~ :l,t is anticipated that the new Accords· ay be 
signed next week. There is nevertltn.eless one 'serious stumbliq block, ldrl.ch 
·endangers the satietactoey conclusion of the ConfeJ'ence, i.e., the possible 
refusal of the OVN to sign. The am 1s position stems !:rom its belief that 
so many concessions have been made to tb.e'Commnn1sts that the security of 
SVN is gravely threatened. We are, however, _hopeful that Diem will still 
be persuaded that n have achieved the best obtainable' compromise tor Laos 
and that we stand firm on our co:mi tments to SVN. · 

Prosress on Action Pro,:ram 

There has been little progress on our, action p:rogtam. We are con
centrating at present on the following problems: 

1. Economic AssiBtance. Elaboration of our future aid to Laos awaits 
tha visit Of Souvanm~. Phouma to Washington, tentatively scheduled for 
July 2$-27. In the .meantime, w seek to spread the b\U'den of providing 

.Souvama vitlh the aterial assistance he requires ·b7 enlisting contribu
tions from otbe:r Free World nations. 

omatic Relations. The RLG 1e deciSion to recognize S bloc 
countries a acc·ep nge of Amoossadors poses a major problem with 
respect to the GVN, GRC, Federal Republic of 0el"'JJI8ny and the ROK. Further 
action by the RLG is deterred until Souvanne. • s return to Laoe. In the in
terim we are attempting to assist .the pro-Western countries involved in 
establishing or maintaining satisfactory representation in Laos. 

3. ICC. We have asked our Geneva delegation to req1,1est the ICC to 
prepare a TetaUed budget a~ list of equipment needs so that w will be 
pl"Spared to meet quickl,y our . share or the requirements. With regard to 
the essectial heavy equipment - helicopters and ligbt aircraft - we are 
taking steps to make it ~ediately av.ailable to the ICC. · 

4. HAAG Withdranl. With the s:l.gni.ng of the Accords, w wUl seek 
Canadian cooperation in utilizing to the full the 7$-day period for the 
'ri.thdnnml. of foreigD military personnel. Dds w1l.l give us the ~ 
possible opportunity to determine whether the DB.V is abiding by its 
commitments and whe:ther the Soviets as COmChainun are-c~ out 
their undertaki'llg. 

1 

. 
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Cul!'Tent Situation Evaluation 

'!be internal situation remains unstable. This fact was highlight-ed 
by incidents on Jul.y 7 and 8 when student _demonstrations led by pre .. 
Commu~iat organizations ~~~ ruthlgssly repressed b7 the police and a~. 
TJMee incidents could. well lead to increased public disaffection \lith the 
Ne Win regime and to a rift betvaen the regime and the opportunistic 
leftist groups vho have, heretofon, been its only outspoken civilian 
political supporters. 

,/"-, 
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Interul security ccmditioM are apparently continuing t-o deteriorat-'!,' 
though- not dramatically. A ~pecial Govel"ttment amnesty offer expired Jm1e j(J 
without producing significant response from the insurgents. 

Progress on Action Program 

1. Political 

-It bas been confirmed that Brigadier Tin Pe of the Union RevolutionG~' 
Council will come to Washington tor medical treatment as planned probably 
in late JUly, although precise dates have not been determined. 

2. Economic (AID) 

No ne~ developments. 

). !W.itaq 

a. 'lb.e Bu.rmase are ready formally to -accept .. the FI 1962 military 
"sales" program. State and DOD have agreed to accelerate deliveries o! M2 
carbines u requested b7 the Burmese, to the extent production facilities 
permit, in order· to contribute to planned post-monsoon counter=ineurgency 
opentions. 7h1s action 1lf.Ul also, hopefully, earn some politieal credit. 
for the United States. · 

b. Embassy Rangoon has ccnf'i.rl:m!d that United. States train.ir.g 
for Bumese officers will be continued under t.he FY 1962 program. 117 
prospective stude~ts heve been processed tor the coming year. 
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C:~ODIA 

Current Situation Evaluation 

Cambodia • s di..fferences with neigh"'oring Thailand and South Viet-H a 
. cc::iritiiiue J .l?ijt they have so far not· s1¢fican~ affected the presently 
generall:y satisfactory -relations between· the United States and Cambodia .. 

. -Thai moves concerning Preah Vihear· temple are bei!!lg watched closelyg and 
it- appears likely that .. l.f' .. the announced decision to respect .t.lle World . 
Court's award is: m::~t implemented b::r: September. the- mat.ter iDq be brought 
by C~odia. to .the ·attentio_n of the UNGAo The ~ispute betwe~n Cambodia-
and Viet"'N am over the ownership or ie~lands o.f'f the 'Cambodian shore hu cou 
ta the f'ol"e againa with the GVN rejecting a Cam.bo4ian protest against Vietna
mese naval movements near them on the grounds that they_ belong to Viet..:.I'lam .. 
Organization of' a·new Cabinet has been postponed pending religious rites 
celebrating the W~rld Court decision... New evidence of' anti-Sihanouk plottins 
in Bangkok has developed .. 

iTog!'!IJII O!lll .ktion Program 

lo . R.K,Gc.GVN Border .Commiasion (Polo 8) o_ The GVN rep~. to the R!CG 1s p~&.<=> 
te.st agai-~. tl'ii Juu 16 border Violations is. aot entirely aati~.f'~toey,. but 
Phnom Pe~ believes it may aUow prog~sa· on the border commiss·ion proposal 
and hu raised this possibility with the Foreign· H:Umi..Stq. 

2o Force -Increase (Milo 1).. The initial reaction of the RKG to approvd 
of' the. request .for a· fo;rce increase of' 3,18h.v far MAP support onlJ', is one of 
disappointment that mill tar;r budget support Wi\S not included .. 

)o New Aircr...tt (Milo S) o Four T ... 28 lircra.f't, first increment. of six ... 
teen9 have ari'ivea·ln Cambodia. Formal turnover anita the arrival of. _· 
Ambassador Sprcmse. · 

ai.rllll (Econo 9} o In'ri.t.at.:lonss' to bi.d have been 1111ent. o'Ut11 

and the con i.s scheduled to be awarded b.r' August lS.. Contraetom 
would be schedUled to commence work November 1, under the proposed eontracto 
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